2020 SPRING CALENDAR

FEBRUARY
Fri 14
4:25 - 4:45 PM: RBC 111

Tues 18
5:00 - 6:00 PM: RBC 111

Tues 25
5:00 - 6:00 PM: RBC 111

MARCH
Tues 3
5:00 - 6:00 PM: RBC 111

Mon 9 - Fri 13

Tues 17
5:00 - 6:00 PM: RBC 111

Sat 21
5:30 - 6:30 PM: UC, Asa Packer Lounge
6:30 - 8:30 PM: UC, Asa Packer Hall

Tues 24
5:00 - 7:00 PM: Lamberton Hall

Sun 29 / Mon 30
Sun 29 / 12:00 PM
Sun 29 / 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Mon 30 / 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Mon 30 / 6:00 PM
Mon 30 / 10:30 PM (Approx.)

APRIL
Tues 7
5:00 - 6:00 PM: RBC 111

Welcome Meeting - Todd (faculty welcome)

Session #1 – Socioeconomic evolution of Argentina: Luis Brunstein

Session #2 – Big Picture Economic Overview of Argentina: Alejandro Nevenga, Consulate General Office Argentina

Session #3 – Argentinian History: Maria Barbara Zepeda Cortes

Spring Break


EVENT: Induction Dinner – Parents, grandparents & siblings
Reception
Dinner

Session #5 – TANGO! with Graham Stanford

BRIEFINGS TRIP: Washington, D.C.
Bus departs Zoeller Flag Pole
Martindale Society Reception/Dinner at "1789,"Georgetown
Briefings visits: Embassy & US Department of State
Quick bite on the bus ride home / Rest Stop
Bus returns to Zoeller Flag Pole

Session #6 – Media and influence on Political attitudes and behaviors: Mariana De Maio
Tues 14
5:00 - 6:00 PM: RBC 111

Session #7 Argentina in Crisis 2001-2004 & today: Ira Lieberman

Fri 24  Bus Trip
7 AM: Zoellner Flag Pole
5 PM: Return
7 PM – Return to Lehigh

NYC Trip : Argentina Consulate visit
Bus departs Lehigh, Arrives Consulate 10 AM, Lunch, Visit ILO
Bus departs NYC
Trip and Itinerary Review on bus

Tues 28
5:30 – 6:00 PM: Stabler Obser. Tower
6:00 – 8:00 PM

EVENT: Spring Banquet
Reception
Dinner

MAY
Tues 5
Wed 13
Mon 18

Tues 19
12:15 PM  Zoellner Flag Pole
2:00 PM (Approx)
5:00 PM
7:36 PM
10:23 PM

RESEARCH TRIP: Argentina – OUTWARD
Bus departs Lehigh
Bus arrives EWR Airport
Plane departs EWR for ATL (Atlanta, GA)
Plane arrives ATL
Plane departs ATL for EZE (Buenos Aires)

Tues 20
9:20 AM

INTERNATIONAL –ARRIVAL FLIGHT (1)
Arrival EZE (Buenos Aires)

Sat 23
9:35 AM
11:25 AM

DOMESTIC– OUTWARD FLIGHT
Depart: EZE
Arrive: AEP (Puerto Iguazu)

Sun 24
9:30 PM
11:25 PM

DOMESTIC– ARRIVAL FLIGHT
Depart: AEP
Arrive: EZE (Buenos Aires)

Sat 30
8:20 PM

RESEARCH TRIP: Argentina – RETURN
INTERNATIONAL – RETURN FLIGHT (1)
Depart: EZE (Buenos Aires)

Sun 31
5:33 AM
7:25 AM
9:30 AM
10:15 AM
12:00 PM

Arrive: ATL (Atlanta, GA)
Depart : ATL
Arrive: EWR (Newark)
Bus pick up: EWR (Newark)
Bus arrives, Zoellner flagpole

May 20-22 & 24-29
HOTEL 1 – Tango de Mayo Hotel, Av de Mayo1396, C1076 CABA, Argentina

May 23
HOTEL 2 – Hotel Saint George, Av. Cordoba 148, N3370, Puerto Iguazu

JUNE
June 6
4 -6 PM, Lehigh Room

Martindale, Lehigh Alumni Reunion at Hotel Bethlehem
Hors d’oeuvre Reception, all Martindale Alumni invited